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I. IntrodnctioD

ill this paper we investigatevoice operatedcomputing as an effective medtod to
learn and do mathematicsfor personswho cannotuse their handssufficiently well to
manipulatesymbolsby hand or enter them from a keyboard.Although the methodology
we will introducecan be applied to all areasof mathematics,the emphasisherewill be
on Statistics.
The voice program MathTalkc is employedthroughoutthe paper. MathTalkc is a
program written in the Dragon DictateC script languagethat usesDragon Dictate" as
its speechengineand Scientific Notebook 3.5ct studenteditio~ as its math word
processor.Scientific Notebook J.5c hastwo featureswhich make it uniquely suited for
this application.
I) It containsa computesubroutinewhich gives one the option of
executingnumerousMaple commands.
2) It includesthe option of outputting the printed documentin
Braille, provided you have either the Nemeth Braille converter
or the Duxbury Braille converter.
The paper is arrangedas follows:
a) lnitjally, somedescrjptionof the program MathTaJkis given.
b) The motivation for the paper and the requirementsfor a successfulvoice
operatedmath program is then outlined.
c) A brief discussionof the obstaclesone encountersin attemptingto teach
a studentto use voice operatedcomputing to learn a basic coursein
mathematicalstatisticsis given.
d) Finally, someexamplesof actual work performed by voice by the student
in learningbasic statisticsare presented.
Math Mode Vocabulary
The math commandsfor MathTalkc are containedin the vocabularyMath Mode.
This vocabularycontainscommandsfor over 1 million mad1expressions. These

commandsare designedto meet, as best as possible,the properties listed in Section2.
Although the commandsinclude most commonmath symbols,they certainly do not
include all possible symbolsand expressions. However, by use of the mouseand menu
commands,any mad1ematicalsymbol supportedby Scientific Notebook 3.5C can be
typed by voice commands.

ReasonFor The Paper
The stimulus for this paper comesfrom two sources:
1) Pablo Aguilar and students like him all over the world
Pablo Aguilar is a 32 year old senior Psychology/Englishmajor at Southern
Methodist University (SMU) in Dallas, Texas. He is weD-knownon die SMU campus,
and is an inspirationto both studentsand faculty alike. At the age of 19, Pablo
contracteda rare diseasewhich left him paralyzedfrom the neck down. He lives in a
motorized wheelchairthat he operatesby moving his head.His primary educational
and careergoal is to completehis Master's Degree in Psychologyand becomea
counselorfor others.Pablo is very positive, outgoing,with a "can do" personality.
In the fall semesterof 1999, he was facedwith the standardstatisticscourse
required of all psychologymajors at SMU. This presenteda problem, for obvious
reasons.Moreover, desiring to eventuallyobtain an MS in Psychology,Pablo neededto
do more thanjust passa statisticscourse-he neededto know somestatisticsand be
able to use it. Having heardof ProfessorH.L. Gray's developmentsin using voice
operatedcomputersto do mad1en1atics,
Pab~ contactedDr. Gray for help. The
resulting effort is the primary topic of this paper.
2) The need for such a math processor expressed to the authors by personnel
at the Teus School for the Bliad.
Dr. Gray's initial efforts to satisfactorilyinterfaceScientific Notebook and
Dragon Dictate was at the requestof Ms. SusanOsterhausat the Texas Schoolfor the
Blind. The Braille printout option in Scientific Notebook makesthis particularly
desirable.
In this paperwe will demonstratethe applicationof MathTalk to successfully
teach, learn (as experiencedby Pablo), and do mathematics,particularly Statistics,by
voice. In the process,we will discussthosefeaturesthat are necessaryfor any voice
program to be a successfulteachingtool in mathematics.Moreover, we will observe
somefeaturesof voice operatedcomputingthat may also enhancethe teachingof
mathematicsand statisticsfor studentswho are not disabled.
IL

Some Necessary Properties Of a Voice Operated Math Processor
The experiencedgainedwidi Pablo and other studentswidt similar disabilities
suggestthat for any voice operatedmath processorto be a successfultool for learnmg
and doing madiematicsit must havedie following properties.
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1. A vocabularylarge enoughto type by voice most mathematicalsymbols.
2. A mathematicsvocabularyof voice macrossufficiently broad d1atcommon
mathematicalsymbols,from beginningAJgebrato AdvancedCalculus to
Probability and Statistics,are easily employed.
3. Commandnamesmust be natural whereverpossible. For example,say
"x square" forx2, not "x to the secondpower".
4. Commandnamesmust be selectedto minimize recognitionerrors.
5. Errors must be easyto correct.
6. Printing savingand editing must be simple.
7. The program must be easyto leam and implement.
8. The program must include extensivetutorial material, including
numerousexamples.

m. Nature of the Study
Over the last 12 monthsthe authorshave worked togedler in a
development/feedback/redevelopment
mode to establishan effective voice operated
mathematicsprocessor.The subjectmatter coveredwas primarily the basic material
coveredin a standardintroductory statisticscourse.This included: probability, random
variables,distributions, estimati~ oonfidenceintervals and test of hypothesis.
The modus operandi was as follows. The generalstudy program was laid out by
Dr. Gray and primarily taught to Mr. Aguilar by Ms. Genter vja the MathTalk
program. There were two primary goals:

1)

for Mr. Aguilar to learn statistics;and

2)

to modify MathTalk to optimize its effectivenessin aiding studentsto
learn and do mathematics.

It was thereforenecessaryfor Ms. Genter to teachsimultaneously"voice operated
computing" and statistics.Mr. Aguilar also had a dual responsibility,that oflearnmg
voice operatedcomputing and that of learningstatistics.In addition, both Ms. Genter
and Mr. Aguilar were required to produce feedbackon which featuresofdte MathTaIk
program were desirableand which were not and what additionalpropertieswere
neededto optimize it as the desiredteachingtool. Dr. Gray was then chargedwith
providing such changesto the program. The final result was the program MathTaIk 3.5
which we will demonstrateextensivelyin this paper.
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IV. Issues in Teaching Statistics via Voice-Operated Computing
Most beginningstatisticsstudentsface two hurdles as they work through an
introductory course.The more commonof the two is typical for introductory science
and mathematicscourses:d1ematerial and the vocabularyis brand new and requires a
level of analyticalthinking with which many studentsare unfamiliar. The second
hurdle, the one so often voiced to instructors,tutors, advisorsand the like, is that
masteryof statisticalconceptsrequiresat leasta minimum of mathematicalskill and
too many studentsharbor both a dislike and a fear of anydling mathematical As a
result, introductory statisticsstudentsoften begin the courseassumingsuccessto be an
unlikely resuh. Thesefears are even more acutein the physically impaired.
One way in which instructorsaddressthis uncertaintyabout basic math skills is to
assignhomework or practice problems dIat, as an example,require computationof
basic summarystatisticsor calculationof probabilities under various distributions.
Problemssuch as these,especiallygiven repetitively, serveto both strengthena
student's confidencein his/her ability to completemathematicalproblems as well as to
demonstrated1every many new corr-eptspresentedin a statisticscoursein an applied
and (hopefully) meaningfulmanner.
The introduction of various software programsand graphingcalculatorsis shifting
d1efocus from pencil-aDd-paperor pcx:ket-calculatorsolutionsand graphingto
problems that can delve more deeply into the analyticalaspectof statisticalconcepts.
But this changeonly affects the way in which the solutionsare derived. In the end, a
studentin an introductory statisticsclass still must be able to read,process,and
determinea methodof solution for statisticsproblems. While computersmay facilitate
the manualpart of the solution for the averagestudent,without a mechanismfor
enteringthe mathematicalsymbolsinto the computer,a studentwithout use ofhis/her
handsis no better off than in d1edaysof pencil-aDd-papersolutions.
Voice-operatedcomputing for mathematicalwork bridgesthis gap for the
physically impaired in severalways. First and foremost,it allows the studentto
participate fully in the learningprocess,which at its core requirespractice in applied
problems.To do so widlout voice-computingbas required studentsto dictate symbols,
fonnulas, equations,and potentially lengthy solutionsto anotherperson.When this
person is not familiar with the mathematicalor statisticalnature of the material,
explaining the stepsto solve the problem is often impossible.On the other hand, if a
transcribercan be found with some facilitation in statistics,there is always die potential
for the dictator's work to be re-interpretedor "encouraged"by the "dictatee". While
this secondsituation may be good for homework grades,it doeslittle to assistthe
studentin truly learningdie concepts.
Another problem ariseswhen the studentis required to speakhis/her responsesto
an instructor or instructor's aid. The act either requiresthe studentto formulate and
recollect stepswithout any recordingthat may be reviewed and revised along the way,
01'if the studentis excusedfrom providing details of the solution, it compriseshis/her
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incentiveto truly assimilatestatisticalconcepts. The use of voice-computing,however,
is much, much more than simply a way to make the turning in of homework a less
strenuousexercise.The student's ability to control the pace of problem-solvingand to
re-examine,correct, or completelyretool the problem on which they are working or any
previous problem returnsthe focus of the homework activity to the material being
covered.
Theseissuesare also involved in the taking of examinationsby studentswith
impairments.If the studentis dictating, is the work being recordedaccuratelyand
wid1outembellishment?If the studentis speakingtheir answers,is he/shebeing
subjectedto an undue amountof pressurebecausethey must presenttheir work
directly to anotherperson.possibly the instructor, without the advantageof ,'erasing"
an answerhe/shelater detenninesto be incorrect? Use of voice-computingto solve
and presentsolutionsin all situationsalleviatestheseproblems, if not eliminating them
altogether. Voice computing,however, is not an "automatic" solution. Its
implementationinto an instructor's material and the student's routine requires
planning,practice, and someadditional time, at least initially. As with any new tool.
there is a learningcurve; in fact, there are two learningcurves.The first involves the
voice commands,and the secondinvolves the applicationof theseto the mathematical
material. As previously mentioned,studentslearningintroductory statisticswith
voice-computingsoftware must not only face new subjectmatter, but must do so in
what is most likely a brand-newenvironment.Just as one would not expect a studentto
take introductory statisticswid1outa certain familiarity with, say,algebra,one cannot
expect a studentto successfullyuse voice-computingin statisticswithout first
masteringthe basic functions of the given voice software.
The authorsfound through their experiencethat there are essentiallythree skills
that must be masteredbefore a studentcan comfortably use voice-computingfor
statisticalwork: di~
introductory mathematicaltyping and computation,and
somedlingwe will call "math-text integration", MTI. By "comfortable use", it is meant
that the studentis only doing statisticswhen he/sheis doing statistics.That is, the only
difficulty they face in completingan assignmentis properly using the statistical
conceptsthey have learned. They are not concernedwith technicalitiessuch as cursor
placement,scrolling to previous answers,getting online assistancein rememberingthe
required math commands,correctingtypographicalor recognitionerrors, voicing basic
or commonmathematicalstatements,etc.
The first skill is dictation, the simple act of speakingsentences,perhaps
spontaneously,perhapsby readingftom a text or paper. This practice addressesd1e
fundamentalactivities requiredwhile using voice-computingsoftware. It familiarizes
the user with error correction,cursor movement,mousefunctions and other functions
experiencedword-processoruserstake for granted. This training can begin with the
Dragon Dictate tutorial. However this will not be adequate. Severalweeks of training
by a qualified instructor is at leastdesirable.
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Just as importantly, with every paragraphrecorded,the software is "learning" the
usersvoice. This significantly reducesrecognitionerrors both when learnedwords are
usedat later times and when new words are being introducedto the software. While
MathTalk hasa set ofcom mands for scientific symbolsthat are unique to MathTaik,
the actual word recognitionis doneby Dragon Dictate and as such, MathTalk users
must be proficient with all Dragon Dictate functions to be proficient in MathTalk.
The importanceof one's ability to dictate quickly and easily cannotbe
overemphasized.Learning statisticalcommands,~.ause the studentwill aJsobe
learnmgthe conceptsbehind thosecommands,is potentially frustrating enoughwithout
the addedburden of constanttechnicalproblems.Unfortunately,the authorsreport this
finding having "learned the hard way". That is, initially we attemptedto incorporate
voice-computinginto the structure of the introductory Statisticsclassbefore Pablo bad
masteredthe basicsof voice computing. This proved to be costly both in terms of time
and rate of successin Pablo's case. We believethat this reflects a fundamental
principle, learn to usethe voiceprocessor and then apply it to the subject!
The secondskill that should be masteredbefore beginningan actual statistics
courseis the ability to voice simple (or introductory) mathematicalstatementsand to
use the featuresof Scientific Notebook to carry out computations.Just as studentsare
expectedto have someexperiencewith basic algebraand die use of a calculator before
working statisticalproblems, studentsusing MathTaIk for statisticalwork needto be
proficient at enteringfundamentalmathematicalconstructssuch as equations,fractions,
exponents,subscriptsand miscellaneoussymbolsby voice. It is simply too much to
ask of any personto "stop" learningstatisticsfor a moment in order to be tutored
briefly on a technicaluse of the program.
To developthe skills required to comfortably enter mad1ematicalsymbolsand
evaluatemathematicalexpressions,it is recommendedthat die instructor provide some
hand-writtenexercisesto practice computationaltechniques. Additionally a basic
mathematicsor algebratext from which die studentcan dictate and solve appropriate
problems should be required. Exercisesthat relateto typical introductory applied
statisticsproblems should be the focus. Thesemight include: simple calculations;
simplifying expressions;solving univariateequations;creatingfractions (eidier singly
or in the context of an expressionor equation);and substitutingvalues for variables
using die "define equal" commandin MathTalk. The commands[define equal],
[evaluate],[evaluatenumerically], and [simplii)'] are essentialto die solution of typical
statisticalproblems, and as such should be practicedextensivelyin simple examples.
Only when proficiency at dictation, voice activatedproblem solving and correction (as
necessary)is demonstratedshouldthe studentbe askedto move on to statistical
concepts.
The third skill determinedto be a precursorto successfuluse of voice-computing in
a statisticscourseis the skill we havecalled "math-text integration", MTI. This is really
a combinationof the previous two skills. Completing statisticalproblems,particularly
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in the typically applied context of most introductory statisticscourses,requkes the use
not only of mathematicalsymbolsand computationsbut of words and explanations.To
do this in MathTaIk, one must constantlymove from one mode to another,specifically
from Math Mode to Dictate Mode. Practicingthe "MTr' skill requires d1is
back-and-forthmovementthroughoutthe exercises.Early in the processof learning
MathTalk, for example,studentscan be askedto dictate thek own problems into a file,
rather than having them pre-typed,before computing the solutions.As the student's
skill in voicing math commandsimproves,she/hecan be askedto provide a written list
of stepsperformed at the end of eachcomputation.She/hecan also be askedquestions
requiring, for example,that she/hedescribehow her/his answerwould differ should
certain aspectsof the problem be changed.In short, any activity requiring the studentto
both dictate (use written words) and voice math interchangeablyserveswell as a first
stepto MTI. Once the act of switching from mode to mode is seamless,the studentwill
be able to concentrateon learningthe statistics.
One of the most difficult aspectsof teachingstatisticsto a studentwho is unableto
write is that he/sheis unableto take notes.Having the noteswritten for him by the
instructor, an aid, or other studentis not a satisfactoryalternative.The benefit ofMll is
of coursemuch more than the physical transcript it provides. It is fundamentallya tool
which can help processinformation through the act of having to re-expresswhat is
heardon a sheetof paper or computer screen,to which can be addedquestionsor
thoughtsthat come about during a classmeeting.To this end it is recommendedthat
the studentrecord alliectures and use MTI to transcribethe lecture at a later time.
Mr. Aguilar's first examinationfor the statisticscourseexemplified the problems
widt voice computing that we have noted, all of which could have beenavoidedwidt
adequateplaning and practice. In preparing for this first exam, Mr. Aguilar studied
much as any studentwould, by relying on the textbook. But this is impractical when
one must dependentirely on anotherto manipulatethe pages.At the time of die first
exam, the MTI skiII had not beenmasteredso that adequatenotesfor study that were
accessibleby voice were not available.Moreover, Pablo's voice computing skills were
still weak. As a result, his scoredid not reflect his knowledgeor potential.
The secondmid-teml examination,on the other ~
proved to be a much
smootherprocess.By the time it was given, Mr. Aguilar bad becomemuch more
comfortablewith MathTalk and its features,working with it not only every afternoonin
classbut also in the eveningson his personalcomputerat home. Just as studentsin the
standardcoursewere allowed to use a sheetof formulas and definitions while writing
their examinations,Mr. Aguilar createda "sheet" of statistical fom1ulasfor his own
use,with the exceptionthat his also containedremindersabout dictation and text
manipulationcommandshe had previously found useful. On the secondexam, Mr.
AguiJarwas able to demonstrateboth his statisticalknowledgeand his improved
proficiency in the use ofMathTaIk. Furthennore,he was able (at his request)to
completethe examinationwithout Ms. Genterpresent,a situationwhich put him
noticeablyat ease.
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Another very simple techniqueMr. Aguilar and Ms. Genter found beneficial was
placing relevantdefinitions in a file entitled "statistics definitions". MathTalk includes
numerousdefinition files. By placing the important definitions in this file, Mr. Aguilar
could check any definition by saying"show statisticsdefinitions".
From the instructor's perspective,the introduction of this technologyto the course
doesnot imply the studentcan operateas any other studentin the class,nor does it
relieve the conscientiousinstructor of someextra responsibility.Indeed,there were
times that preparationfor work with Mr. Aguilar required as much additional work as
preparing for a class lecture. If the software is to be most beneficial, severalstages
must occur:
1. There must be time for instruction and practice in use of the
MathTaIk/Scientific Notebook program, including the preparation
of basic mathematicalexercises.
2. Time must be regularly scheduledfor the studentto consult with the
instructor about the meaningand function of statisticalcommands
in MathTaik, as well as for the studentto retrieve materiaI shewas
not able to record in d1eclass lecture.
3. Somematerial must be preparedaheadof time for the studentto
implement in MathTaJk.
4. Optimally, quiz material, examinations,and other non-text work should
be copied mto MadlTaik so that d1estudentmay bod1read and answer
questionson the screen.This allows the studentto work without
distraction in a fomlat most similar to other studentsin the class.
As MathTalk producesword-processorquality documents,it is quite
easyto produce suchmaterial in MathTalk and then make paper copies
for the classas a whole; as a result, this simple yet very beneficial step
doesnot necessarilyrequire a large amountof additional preparationtime.
5. At times, an instructor may feel a new commandor set of commands
needsto be createdin MathTalk so that die studentmay completecertain
problems in a mannersimilar to methodsdiscussedor practiced in class.
In such instances,thesecommandsmust be developed,tested,and copied
into die studentsprogram, or die studentneedsto be instructedin how to
createor modify MathTalk commands.
From theseremarks it should be clear that ifuniversities and public schoolsare to
offer adequatetraining in mathematicsand sciencefor the physically impaired a team
effort is required. That is, it is unrealisticto expectprofessorsand subjectmatter
public schoolteachersto know, much less be proficient in, Dragoo Dictate and
MathTalk. This burden must necessarilyfall on the specialeducationfaculty and staff.
In order for the fields of mathematicsand scienceto be an educationaloption for the
physically impaired, voice computing through programssuch as Dragon Dictate and
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MathTaJkmust be taught as a basic skill to those individuals who do not have adequate
use of their hands.
V. Examples
In this sectionwe show severalexamplesof problems solved by Mr. Aguilar.
First, we introduce somebasic skills and then perform somecomputations. We then
proceedto somesimple expressionsand finally use the MTI skill to stateand solve
problems. In order to guaranteethe readerunderstandsthe natureof the dialogue
required, the first few examplesarejust the demonstrationof the type of voice
commandsusedto enter numbers,letters and specialmath symbols.The math symbols
throughoutthis paperwere all enteredby voice. The voice commandsin the following
examplesare enclosedin quotesand separatedby commas. For example,if the user
says"x square", instantly Xl will appearon the screen. When it appears,the user says
"plus". When the plus sign appears,they say "y cube" to get X2 + y3. Thus in the
examplesbelow we list the entire dialoguefirst with commandsin quotationsand
commasbetweenthem to indicateslight pauses. Of coursewhen the studentsaysthe
symbols,they appearon the screenat the instantthey are uttered.

Example1: SayiDgnumbers

.Say:"5", "comma","8", "comma","zero","comma","99"
To Get: 5,8,0,99

. ToGet: f,2n, t, t
Say:"pi over2", "comma","2 pi", "comma","1 hair', "comma",
"2 thirds"
To Get: 27.586
Say: "two sevenpoint five eight six"

.

To Get: -.0394
Say: "minus point zero three nine four"

Example 2: Saying simple math terms

.Say:"x", "comma", "3 spaces","3x", "comma", "3 spaces",
To Get: x, 3x, lIB, 4a, 21),

"11 capbravo","comma", "3 spaces","4 Greekalpha", "comma",
"3 spaces","21 lambda"
Remark: In order to reducerecognitionerrors the InternationalAlphabet is used
for "sound alike" letters. For example"bravo" for "b" and "echo" for "e". For
letters such as x~y~and z you can use the internationalalphabetbut you do
not have to.

0

To Get: X2

r

Z6

x-4

e-+

Say:"x square", "lima cube", "z", "exponent6", "x", "exponent
miaus 4", "echo" "exponeatminus pi over 2"
.ToGet:al

AU

o"x

Wxy

Say:"alpba","sub one","lambda", "sub onetwo","sigma", "sub x",
"cap w", "sub I Y"

. To Get: IX

J/R

{fJ

(if

i3

Say:"square root of x", "cube root of cap Romeo", "4th root
of greek bravo", "5th root of pi", "6th root of 3"

. ToGet: 4 + 3; = 5(cos36°52'
+; sin36°52')
Say:"4", "plus", "3 India", "equals","5", "parentheses",
"cosine",
"36", "degrees","52", "seconds","plus", "India", "sine","36",
"degrees","52", "seconds","moveont".

.

ToGet: (x)
(x,y)
(-1,1)
Say: "parentheses x","parentheses xy","parentheses minus one one".

To Get:.f{x),.f{l),.f{-l), g(y), l(8), 0(£), <I>(z),r( t)

Say: " 1", "pareDthesesx", "comma", "I" ,"pareDtheses1", "comma",

"I", "pareDthesesminus 1","comma", "g ", "parenthesesy",
"comma", "lambda", "parenthesestheta", "comma", "greek delta"~
"parenthesesepsilon", "comma", "cap fee", "parenthesesz",
"comma", and "cap gamma", "parenthesesonehalf."
Example3: ~ayiag eqDatio~

.Say:"I" "plus"= "y", "equals""3"
To Get:x+y

. To Get: S2 =

3

n

-;;!r~(Xi -X)

2

;..]
Say:"cap S squared", "equals", "fraction", "1", "over" "November
minns 1", "move out", "sum with limits", "India equals","limits 1 to
November","parentheses","cap x", "sub i", "minus", "cap x bar",
"move out", "squared"

.

I

To Get: F(x) = -1- x e-tPdt
J'IK~
Say:"cap F", "pareathesesx", "equals", "normal CDF"
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EDmple 4: Evaluating mathematicalexpressions

. To Get:

z = <m-p)Ji"
0-

Say: "z-statistk".

. ToGet
m = 3.2
,u=2
n = 25
0'=3

z = ~.i!.. = 2.0
Enter the valuesof m (here,m = Y), .u,n, and (J'with the cursor at the end
or in the equationby saying"insert 1 line", "mike", "equals", "3 point 2",
"define equal", "next line, "mu", "equals", "2", "define equal",
"next line", "November", "equals", "twenty fIVe", "define equal",
"next line", "sigma", "equals", "3", "define equal", "move down 1"
"evaluate numericaUy".

ToGet: P[a ~ Z ~ b] =

-kJ:e-tt2dt

Say: "standard normal probability"

. To Get:
0 =-2
b=2
p[o ~ Z ~ b] =
With thecursorin or directlyfollowingtheequation,
Say: "insert I line", "alpha", "eqnals", "minDS2", "define equal",
"next line", "bravo", "equals", "2", "define equal", "move down 1",
"evaluatenumerically"

Say:"next line", "alpha", "equals", "2", "new definition"
(or "define equal") "probability z greater than or equal to alpha",
"evaluatenumerically".
The studentcan calculateprobabilities,p-values,and confidenceintervals for the binomial,
chi square,~ nonnai, standardnonnai, t, and unifonn distributions in the samemanner.
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Example~: An MTI example
In this examplethe text (Le. statementof the problem) and the math were entered
by Pablo, necessarilyby voice, to illustrate M11.

.

To Get:
(a) Usethequadraticformulato find the rootsof r - 3.:r+ 4 - O.

ax2+bx+c=O

~.I'=

:!!/tr:;
,.

Therefore
x=3d:~2

- h J9::H

Startingon a new line say: "dictate mode", "left parenthesis",~alpha",
"right parenthesis", ~spacebar", "spacebar", "Use", ~the", "quadratic",
"formula", "to", "find", ~the", "roots", ~or', "spacebar", ~spacebar", "math
mode", ~x square", "minus", "three", "x", "plus", ~four", "equals", ~zero",
~period", ~nextline", ~reviewquadratic formula", ~nextline", ~type",
~therefore",~nextline", ~:I:",~eqnals",~fraction", ~three", ~plusor minus",
~squareroot", ~nine", ~minus", ~four", ~times", ~four", ~moveout", "over",
~tw6", ~moveout", ~nextline", ~five spaces","equals", "fraction", ~three",
~plusor minus", ~squareroot", ~nine", ~minus", ~sixteen",~moveout", ~over",
~two", ~moveout", ~Bextline", ~rlVespaces",~equals",~fraction", ~three,~plus
or minus", ~squareroot", ~five", ~moveout", ~India", ~over", ~two", ~move
out", ~period"
Example 6: Some homework problems worked by Pablo with Mat~TaIk
Given the following data: 1.23,3.47,-2.08,-2.67,1.88,-.09,.19
(a) Find the mean,standarddeviation,and median.
(b) Find the .99 percentilepoint of a standardnormal distribution
(c) Find the . 99 percentilepoint of a t distribution with the appropriatedegrees
of freedom
(d) Assuming nonnality, find a 95 % confidenceinterval for d1emean,,lI.
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Solution:
(a) With die cursor in or at the end of the dataPablo issuedthe following
commands: "sample meaD", "sample S D", "sample mediaD", to get
successively

Mean(s):0.27571
Standarddeviation(s):2. 1624
Median(s):0.19
(b) Commandsgiven by Pablo to work part (b):
"Standard Normal commands"

"z point zero 1"
Result: z .01= 2.326

(c) Commands
issuedby Pabloto work part(c):
"t commands"
"degreesof freedom", "equals", "6", "define equal"
"t critiQI value"
"equals", "point zero 1"
"solve numeriQIIy"
Result:
v=6

I ( 1 + Lv ) -%jl.du =.01,
-~~
JViT<f> t
OO

Solutionis: {t = 3. 1427}

(d) Commandsissuedto completethe problem:

"t confidenceinterval for the mean", "define equal"
"mike", "equals", "point 2-7-5-7-1"
"sierra", "equals", "2 point 1-6-2-4"
"tango", "equals", "3 point 1-4-2-7"
"November", "eqnals", "6"
"define equal"
"evaluatenumerically"
Result:
m =.27571
s = 2.1624
t = 3.1427
n=6
CI=

(m-t-L Ji"' m+t-LIi'

= (-2.4987,3.0501)
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VI.

Concluding Remarks
In this paper we have tried to demonstratethe potential of voice computing to aid in
teachingmathematicsand scienceto personswho are unableto effectively usetheir
hands. We believe voice operatedcomputing to be a powerful tool in assistingsuch
individuals to developcareersin technicalareas. Moreover we also believe that there
are many amongphysically impaired individuals who could contribute greatly to the
fields of science,madtematics,and engineeringif given the opportunity.
During this project it also becameclear that voice operatedcomputing could also
be of great value to studentsin mathematicallyorientedcourseswhether they are
physically impaired or not. That is, such things as critical values,p-values,confidence
intervals,probabilities, etc. can be calculatedby simply statingthem along with the
proper inputs. The sameis true in mathematicsin general. That is, for example,one
could find the maximum of a complicatedfunction by just defining the function and
saying"find the maximum". Any number of examplesof this type could be given.
This would free the instructor to focus on the subjectat handrather than complicated
numericalmethodswhich only thosevery proficient in that subject havemastered.
For those interestedin voice computing for mathematicsand sciencewho wish
more infonnation on the topic, contactDr. H. L. Gray, C. F. FrensleyProfessorof
Mathematicsand Statistics,SMU Dept. of Statistics,Dallas Texas (e-mail:
hgray@maiLsmu.edu)orMetroplex Voice Computing, Arlington,Texas (e-mail:
mathtalk@onramp.net).
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